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Free read The lion inside board Copy
a bestselling story about confidence self esteem and a shy little mouse who sets out on a journey to
find his roar in a dry dusty place where the sand sparkled gold stood a mighty flat rock all craggy and
old and under that rock in a tinyful house lived the littlest quietest meekest brown mouse fed up of
being ignored by the other animals mouse wishes he could roar like lion but as he discovers even the
biggest bossiest people are scared sometimes and even the smallest creatures can have the heart of a
lion a modern classic the lion inside has sold over 200 000 copies in the uk alone and been translated
into over 30 languages worldwide a heartfelt message delightfully conveyed parents in touch captivating
books for keeps a delight to read over and over again wrd 世界41か国で読まれる150万部のベストセラー つよくて やさしいこころを育てる絵本 からだ
がちいさいネズミのくらしは だれにもきづいてもらえずふんだりけったり いっぽうからだもこえもおおきい ライオンはみんなのあこがれ あるひネズミはじぶんもほえることができれば みんなにきづいてもらえるとひらめき
ます ネズミはほえかたをおしえてもらうため ライオンにあいにいきます 世界15言語で翻訳出版 人気シリーズ第2弾 ライオンと暮らしていることはおばあちゃんにはひみつ とびきりキュートな絵本 ずるがしこい大きな
ワニの痛快愉快な物語 飼い主の老婦人を亡くし ひとり ぼっちになった猫アルフィー 帰 る場所もなく空腹でさまよい続け たすえ とある住宅地にたどり着 いたアルフィーは そこで 通い 猫 として生きようと決める
だ が訪ねた先の住民は揃いも揃って 問題だらけ 世をすねた無職の男 に育児疲れの主婦 デートＤＶ被 害者 そんな彼らに いつしか 1匹の小さな猫が奇跡を起こす 全英絶賛 ハートフル猫物語 the five
hundred years from the 1450s to the 1950s represent an extraordinarily rich quarry for evidence of
incunabula sales collecting and use what book lists reveal about publishing and reading habits in late
fifteenth century venice how a scottish librarian went about acquiring incunabula during world war ii
and the international workshop connections glimpsed through early hungarian bindings are among the
topics explored in this volume library professionals aim spotlights on french plague tracts deventer as
a printing place the use of incunabula in learned societies in the nineteenth century and incunabula
collecting by monks and universities in england and scotland 2014年 徹子の部屋 に出演し話題となった 93歳の現役はり絵画家による待望の第二画
文集 懐かしくも新しい日本の原風景 monsieur roscoe and his goldfish fry are off on the holiday of a lifetime and you re
invited too from the multi award winning bestselling illustrator of oi frog and the lion inside now in a
sturdy board book format for even the littlest of learners monsieur roscoe is going on holiday join him
and his goldfish fry as they camp ski and sail their way through the journey of a lifetime making
friends and learning lots of new french words along the way a fun and colourful board book from the
bestselling illustrator of oi frog and the lion inside monsieur roscoe will make learning french
exciting for the youngest children the best time of student s life are the high school which they should
be enjoying and cherishing but our society and our relatives specially only acknowledge percentages that
are above 99 9 students who fail to meet the astronomical expectations often face self doubt and suffer
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depression while the parents apply pressure to prepare their children for the wild competitive west out
there it is this enormous pressure which not only hinders our growth and learning but leads to increased
stress and anxiety somewhere in her body she retained every story ever told she knew every life that had
been lived and every life yet to be born there exists a prophesy as old as history itself in times of
darkness a pair of twins will be born a gift to humankind that will save us from ourselves whether in
ancient ethiopia where a warrior queen rises aboard buccaneer black caesar s pirate ship sailing for
jamaica at the time of the spanish inquisition or in a banker s opulent mansion in austria on the eve of
world war ii the twins and their aides and enemies must face a common destiny the season of glass is a
modern scheherazade s tale about these siblings travels at pivotal moments to a marbled city in
sixteenth century india through dangerous johannesburg streets in the seventies and even to the distant
future a shimmering novel it is a kaleidoscope that works with light and shows us hope 全米ベストセラー 若返りの薬が発明
されたらどうする 超天才変人科学者のおじいちゃんが教える 科学 の魅力と 生命 のサイクル 親友 チャンを救うためヒマラヤを目指す this is a book that tells all about
saint paul s past and current lifetimes including saint paul s trips to heaven it tells about saint paul
s interactions with god and it is a real shocker of a book but not on purpose this book also includes
everything that i know about reincarnation i am hoping that it could lead to scientific progress in
hopes that we can all live forever the way that religion intends this book also tells all about saint
paul s wonderful mother who is one of the secret heroes of religion this book shows that god became a
real wild card and that is how he is able to heal others the greatest healers don t have enough brain
space to have morals that space is used for storing the magic to heal others this is a book that
everyone can learn from the only reason that i have decided to publish such a dangerous book is because
everyone will be able to at least know as much as i know about reincarnation and the promises of the
bible 小さなウサギと大きなウサギが きそいあうかのように おたがいの大好きな気持ちを伝え合います きみのことがどんなに大好きかというと これくらい 言葉ではいいつくせないいっぱいの愛情が 読むほどに心に
しみる一冊です written by one of the leading scholars of japanese religion the fluid pantheon is the first
installment of a multivolume project that promises to be a milestone in our understanding of the mythico
ritual system of esoteric buddhism specifically the nature and roles of deities in the religious world
of medieval japan and beyond bernard faure introduces readers to medieval japanese religiosity and shows
the centrality of the gods in religious discourse and ritual in doing so he moves away from the usual
textual historical and sociological approaches that constitute the method of current religious studies
the approach considers the gods including buddhas and demons as meaningful and powerful interlocutors
and not merely as cyphers for social groups or projections of the human mind throughout he engages
insights drawn from structuralism post structuralism and actor network theory to retrieve the implicit
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pantheon as opposed to the explicit orthodox pantheon of esoteric japanese buddhism mikkyō through a
number of case studies faure describes and analyzes the impressive mythological and ritual efflorescence
that marked the medieval period not only in the religious domain but also in the political artistic and
literary spheres he displays vast knowledge of his subject and presents his research much of it in
largely unstudied material with theoretical sophistication his arguments and analyses assume the
centrality of the iconographic record and so he has brought together in this volume a rich and rare
collection of more than 180 color and black and white images this emphasis on iconography and the ways
in which it complements supplements or deconstructs textual orthodoxy is critical to a fuller
comprehension of a set of medieval japanese beliefs and practices it also offers a corrective to the
traditional division of the field into religious studies which typically ignores the images and art
history which oftentimes overlooks their ritual and religious meaning the fluid pantheon and its
companion volumes should persuade readers that the gods constituted a central part of medieval japanese
religion and that the latter cannot be reduced to a simplistic confrontation parallelism or
complementarity between some monolithic teachings known as buddhism and shinto once these reductionist
labels and categories are discarded a new and fascinating religious landscape begins to unfold have you
ever faced a major roadblock in your life have you questioned whether your fight or flight responses
would get you through a crisis this happened to the author brenda abercrombie when her counseling career
ended and retirement was looming she felt as if she needed to learn to walk again her emotional crutches
had served their purpose but now she had to learn to walk without crutches on a new path with god as her
divine counselor she discovered the principles that would help her get past the roadblock the zoo of you
is a book about her journey and the strategy she developed to transform defense mechanisms into life
skills this book is packed with questionnaires and practical application exercises which will help you
identify the skills you already possess and develop the ones you don t have yet the zoo of you provides
you with a team of virtual animals to help you access these life skills you won t have to face your next
challenge alone this book examines how massachusetts normal art school became the alma mater par
excellence for generations of art educators designers and artists the founding myth of american art
education is the story of walter smith the school s first principal this historical case study argues
that smith s students formed the professional network to disperse art education across the united states
establishing college art departments and supervising school art for industrial cities as administrative
progressives they created institutions and set norms for the growing field of art education nineteenth
century artists argued that anyone could learn to draw by the 1920s every child was an artist whose
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creativity waited to be awakened arguments for systematic art instruction under careful direction gave
way to charismatic artist teachers who sought to release artistic spirits the task for art education had
been redefined in terms of living the good life within a consumer culture of work and leisure the real
traveling carnival is in the pathos behind the scenes american oz is a rollicking gritty adventurous
story of life in the secretive subculture of traveling carnivals you ll never see your state fair or
neighborhood festival the same way again comerford writes a bold inspiring true story of a year working
shoulder to shoulder with the colorful characters and legends of carnivals he shares stories of freaks a
carnival pimp a tramp gold miner and the last king of the sideshows an insult dunk tank clown is shot
masked gunmen rob his carnival and a young showman friend dies on the road it s a new classic american
road story as he hitchhikes to shows in california new jersey new york chicago alaska minnesota oklahoma
texas georgia and florida where he works in a freak show he becomes the 1 hitchhiker in the usa and a
top agent at the state fair of texas he travels to the lawless foothills of mexico to see the new face
of the american carny he exposes the truths about immigration labor abuse and living between two worlds
comerford finds carnival people seeking meaning and love in their lives and the answers always seem to
be somewhere down the road gifted and driven penn state linebacker landon steele made a name for himself
in the world of college football the only thing that stood between him and the nfl was his last few
collegiate games then a heroic game saving play ended in one major injury landons dreams and future were
gone all that remained was a nightmare four years later landons injury has healed but his life is still
fractured he gropes to fill the football void nothing can replace the challenge and excitement of an nfl
career god could have prevented this injury he should have landon doesnt have a play book for life after
football now he faces one crucial choice will this former lion awaken to gods best for him 夏休みのある日 ハリー
は13才の誕生日を迎える あいかわらずハリーを無視するダーズリー一家 さらに悪いことに おじさんの妹 恐怖のマージおばさんが泊まりに来た 耐えかねて家出するハリーに 恐ろしい事件がふりかかる 脱獄不可能のアズ
カバンから脱走した囚人がハリーの命を狙っているという 新任のルーピン先生を迎えたホグワーツ校でハリーは魔法使いとしても 人間としてもひとまわりたくましく成長する 思いを確実に伝え 親密な人間関係を築く秘訣を
ベテランの結婚カウンセラーが具体的に解説します 日本人の原風景ともいえる里山や海などの情景を 純粋な心で表現した色彩豊かな はり絵 画文集 provides information about the
stooges lives and careers including photographs interviews and filmography what does a technology
dependent family need to bring on a canoe trip what happens when teachers work remotely while their
students are in the school building who is the real expert on cleaning out a cluttered basement each
comedy sketch in this collection takes a simple idea and plays it out to outlandish proportions a hands
on audio course that teaches its students how to install a toilet while they re driving a timeshare
company that offers part ownership of a variety of cats with peculiar needs and personalities
instructions for installing radiant floor heat that includes a large bottle of scotch and a case of
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kleenex on the list of items needed and takes 189 days to complete jump into the absurdity
ridiculousness and hilarity of these stories and it will soon become clear why god grants his first
divorce pasadena matron struck and injured by motorcar at rose parade in shaken spirits a cozy
historical mystery by alice duncan january 1925 daisy gumm majesty her family and fiancé sam rotondo
detective with the pasadena police department are leaving the tournament of roses parade when daisy is
struck by a passing motorcar although scratched bruised and with a dislocated shoulder the outcome could
have been much worse were it not for sam s quick action but the pain and discomfort are quickly replaced
by something worse when it becomes obvious that this was no accident someone wants daisy dead
unfortunately the would be killer is not easily discouraged and it s going to take all the investigative
savvy daisy and sam can muster to save daisy s life from the publisher the daisy gumm majesty cozy
mystery series is a light hearted mystery in a historical setting there are no explicit sexual scenes
and minimal cursing and will be enjoyed by readers who appreciate clean and wholesome reads praise for
the daisy gumm majesty mysteries well plotted with a band of whimsical characters and genuine humor
diane morasco rt book reviews the daisy gumm majesty mysteries in series order strong spirits fine
spirits high spirits hungry spirits genteel spirits ancient spirits dark spirits spirits onstage
unsettled spirits bruised spirits spirits united spirits unearthed shaken spirits
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The Lion Inside 2015-09-24 a bestselling story about confidence self esteem and a shy little mouse who
sets out on a journey to find his roar in a dry dusty place where the sand sparkled gold stood a mighty
flat rock all craggy and old and under that rock in a tinyful house lived the littlest quietest meekest
brown mouse fed up of being ignored by the other animals mouse wishes he could roar like lion but as he
discovers even the biggest bossiest people are scared sometimes and even the smallest creatures can have
the heart of a lion a modern classic the lion inside has sold over 200 000 copies in the uk alone and
been translated into over 30 languages worldwide a heartfelt message delightfully conveyed parents in
touch captivating books for keeps a delight to read over and over again wrd
ライオンのこころ 2021-12 世界41か国で読まれる150万部のベストセラー つよくて やさしいこころを育てる絵本 からだがちいさいネズミのくらしは だれにもきづいてもらえずふんだりけったり いっぽうから
だもこえもおおきい ライオンはみんなのあこがれ あるひネズミはじぶんもほえることができれば みんなにきづいてもらえるとひらめきます ネズミはほえかたをおしえてもらうため ライオンにあいにいきます
おばあちゃんからライオンをかくすには 2015-01 世界15言語で翻訳出版 人気シリーズ第2弾 ライオンと暮らしていることはおばあちゃんにはひみつ とびきりキュートな絵本
どでかいワニの話 2007-01 ずるがしこい大きなワニの痛快愉快な物語
ハグタイム 2008-09 飼い主の老婦人を亡くし ひとり ぼっちになった猫アルフィー 帰 る場所もなく空腹でさまよい続け たすえ とある住宅地にたどり着 いたアルフィーは そこで 通い 猫 として生きようと
決める だ が訪ねた先の住民は揃いも揃って 問題だらけ 世をすねた無職の男 に育児疲れの主婦 デートＤＶ被 害者 そんな彼らに いつしか 1匹の小さな猫が奇跡を起こす 全英絶賛 ハートフル猫物語
通い猫アルフィーの奇跡（ハーパーBOOKS） 2015-09-25 the five hundred years from the 1450s to the 1950s represent an
extraordinarily rich quarry for evidence of incunabula sales collecting and use what book lists reveal
about publishing and reading habits in late fifteenth century venice how a scottish librarian went about
acquiring incunabula during world war ii and the international workshop connections glimpsed through
early hungarian bindings are among the topics explored in this volume library professionals aim
spotlights on french plague tracts deventer as a printing place the use of incunabula in learned
societies in the nineteenth century and incunabula collecting by monks and universities in england and
scotland
不思議の国のアリス 2010-04-01 2014年 徹子の部屋 に出演し話題となった 93歳の現役はり絵画家による待望の第二画文集 懐かしくも新しい日本の原風景
Report of the Committee on Lunacy of Board of Public Charities of the State of Pennsylvania 1891
monsieur roscoe and his goldfish fry are off on the holiday of a lifetime and you re invited too from
the multi award winning bestselling illustrator of oi frog and the lion inside now in a sturdy board
book format for even the littlest of learners monsieur roscoe is going on holiday join him and his
goldfish fry as they camp ski and sail their way through the journey of a lifetime making friends and
learning lots of new french words along the way a fun and colourful board book from the bestselling
illustrator of oi frog and the lion inside monsieur roscoe will make learning french exciting for the
youngest children
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Annual Report of the Board of Commissioners of Public Charities 1892 the best time of student s life are
the high school which they should be enjoying and cherishing but our society and our relatives specially
only acknowledge percentages that are above 99 9 students who fail to meet the astronomical expectations
often face self doubt and suffer depression while the parents apply pressure to prepare their children
for the wild competitive west out there it is this enormous pressure which not only hinders our growth
and learning but leads to increased stress and anxiety
Spotlights on Incunabula 2023-11-13 somewhere in her body she retained every story ever told she knew
every life that had been lived and every life yet to be born there exists a prophesy as old as history
itself in times of darkness a pair of twins will be born a gift to humankind that will save us from
ourselves whether in ancient ethiopia where a warrior queen rises aboard buccaneer black caesar s pirate
ship sailing for jamaica at the time of the spanish inquisition or in a banker s opulent mansion in
austria on the eve of world war ii the twins and their aides and enemies must face a common destiny the
season of glass is a modern scheherazade s tale about these siblings travels at pivotal moments to a
marbled city in sixteenth century india through dangerous johannesburg streets in the seventies and even
to the distant future a shimmering novel it is a kaleidoscope that works with light and shows us hope
光と風の詩 2015-07 全米ベストセラー 若返りの薬が発明されたらどうする 超天才変人科学者のおじいちゃんが教える 科学 の魅力と 生命 のサイクル
Monsieur Roscoe on Holiday Board Book 2022-08-04 親友 チャンを救うためヒマラヤを目指す
Conquering Mt. High School 2021-06-25 this is a book that tells all about saint paul s past and current
lifetimes including saint paul s trips to heaven it tells about saint paul s interactions with god and
it is a real shocker of a book but not on purpose this book also includes everything that i know about
reincarnation i am hoping that it could lead to scientific progress in hopes that we can all live
forever the way that religion intends this book also tells all about saint paul s wonderful mother who
is one of the secret heroes of religion this book shows that god became a real wild card and that is how
he is able to heal others the greatest healers don t have enough brain space to have morals that space
is used for storing the magic to heal others this is a book that everyone can learn from the only reason
that i have decided to publish such a dangerous book is because everyone will be able to at least know
as much as i know about reincarnation and the promises of the bible
The Season of Glass 2018-05-01 小さなウサギと大きなウサギが きそいあうかのように おたがいの大好きな気持ちを伝え合います きみのことがどんなに大好きかというと これくらい 言葉
ではいいつくせないいっぱいの愛情が 読むほどに心にしみる一冊です
14番目の金魚 2015-11 written by one of the leading scholars of japanese religion the fluid pantheon is the
first installment of a multivolume project that promises to be a milestone in our understanding of the
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mythico ritual system of esoteric buddhism specifically the nature and roles of deities in the religious
world of medieval japan and beyond bernard faure introduces readers to medieval japanese religiosity and
shows the centrality of the gods in religious discourse and ritual in doing so he moves away from the
usual textual historical and sociological approaches that constitute the method of current religious
studies the approach considers the gods including buddhas and demons as meaningful and powerful
interlocutors and not merely as cyphers for social groups or projections of the human mind throughout he
engages insights drawn from structuralism post structuralism and actor network theory to retrieve the
implicit pantheon as opposed to the explicit orthodox pantheon of esoteric japanese buddhism mikkyō
through a number of case studies faure describes and analyzes the impressive mythological and ritual
efflorescence that marked the medieval period not only in the religious domain but also in the political
artistic and literary spheres he displays vast knowledge of his subject and presents his research much
of it in largely unstudied material with theoretical sophistication his arguments and analyses assume
the centrality of the iconographic record and so he has brought together in this volume a rich and rare
collection of more than 180 color and black and white images this emphasis on iconography and the ways
in which it complements supplements or deconstructs textual orthodoxy is critical to a fuller
comprehension of a set of medieval japanese beliefs and practices it also offers a corrective to the
traditional division of the field into religious studies which typically ignores the images and art
history which oftentimes overlooks their ritual and religious meaning the fluid pantheon and its
companion volumes should persuade readers that the gods constituted a central part of medieval japanese
religion and that the latter cannot be reduced to a simplistic confrontation parallelism or
complementarity between some monolithic teachings known as buddhism and shinto once these reductionist
labels and categories are discarded a new and fascinating religious landscape begins to unfold
タンタンチベットをゆく 2011-10 have you ever faced a major roadblock in your life have you questioned whether your
fight or flight responses would get you through a crisis this happened to the author brenda abercrombie
when her counseling career ended and retirement was looming she felt as if she needed to learn to walk
again her emotional crutches had served their purpose but now she had to learn to walk without crutches
on a new path with god as her divine counselor she discovered the principles that would help her get
past the roadblock the zoo of you is a book about her journey and the strategy she developed to
transform defense mechanisms into life skills this book is packed with questionnaires and practical
application exercises which will help you identify the skills you already possess and develop the ones
you don t have yet the zoo of you provides you with a team of virtual animals to help you access these
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life skills you won t have to face your next challenge alone
Saint Paul Lives on Earth: (...and so does God.) 2021-12-27 this book examines how massachusetts normal
art school became the alma mater par excellence for generations of art educators designers and artists
the founding myth of american art education is the story of walter smith the school s first principal
this historical case study argues that smith s students formed the professional network to disperse art
education across the united states establishing college art departments and supervising school art for
industrial cities as administrative progressives they created institutions and set norms for the growing
field of art education nineteenth century artists argued that anyone could learn to draw by the 1920s
every child was an artist whose creativity waited to be awakened arguments for systematic art
instruction under careful direction gave way to charismatic artist teachers who sought to release
artistic spirits the task for art education had been redefined in terms of living the good life within a
consumer culture of work and leisure
どんなにきみがすきだかあててごらん 2008-11-20 the real traveling carnival is in the pathos behind the scenes american oz
is a rollicking gritty adventurous story of life in the secretive subculture of traveling carnivals you
ll never see your state fair or neighborhood festival the same way again comerford writes a bold
inspiring true story of a year working shoulder to shoulder with the colorful characters and legends of
carnivals he shares stories of freaks a carnival pimp a tramp gold miner and the last king of the
sideshows an insult dunk tank clown is shot masked gunmen rob his carnival and a young showman friend
dies on the road it s a new classic american road story as he hitchhikes to shows in california new
jersey new york chicago alaska minnesota oklahoma texas georgia and florida where he works in a freak
show he becomes the 1 hitchhiker in the usa and a top agent at the state fair of texas he travels to the
lawless foothills of mexico to see the new face of the american carny he exposes the truths about
immigration labor abuse and living between two worlds comerford finds carnival people seeking meaning
and love in their lives and the answers always seem to be somewhere down the road
The Fluid Pantheon 2015-12-31 gifted and driven penn state linebacker landon steele made a name for
himself in the world of college football the only thing that stood between him and the nfl was his last
few collegiate games then a heroic game saving play ended in one major injury landons dreams and future
were gone all that remained was a nightmare four years later landons injury has healed but his life is
still fractured he gropes to fill the football void nothing can replace the challenge and excitement of
an nfl career god could have prevented this injury he should have landon doesnt have a play book for
life after football now he faces one crucial choice will this former lion awaken to gods best for him
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The Adrian Lion 2001 夏休みのある日 ハリーは13才の誕生日を迎える あいかわらずハリーを無視するダーズリー一家 さらに悪いことに おじさんの妹 恐怖のマージおばさんが泊まりに来た 耐えか
ねて家出するハリーに 恐ろしい事件がふりかかる 脱獄不可能のアズカバンから脱走した囚人がハリーの命を狙っているという 新任のルーピン先生を迎えたホグワーツ校でハリーは魔法使いとしても 人間としてもひとまわりた
くましく成長する
Federal Home Loan Bank Board Journal 1977 思いを確実に伝え 親密な人間関係を築く秘訣を ベテランの結婚カウンセラーが具体的に解説します
The Zoo of You 2024-01-17 日本人の原風景ともいえる里山や海などの情景を 純粋な心で表現した色彩豊かな はり絵 画文集
Retaliation 2011-11-14 provides information about the stooges lives and careers including photographs
interviews and filmography
Developing Visual Arts Education in the United States 2016-06-15 what does a technology dependent family
need to bring on a canoe trip what happens when teachers work remotely while their students are in the
school building who is the real expert on cleaning out a cluttered basement each comedy sketch in this
collection takes a simple idea and plays it out to outlandish proportions a hands on audio course that
teaches its students how to install a toilet while they re driving a timeshare company that offers part
ownership of a variety of cats with peculiar needs and personalities instructions for installing radiant
floor heat that includes a large bottle of scotch and a case of kleenex on the list of items needed and
takes 189 days to complete jump into the absurdity ridiculousness and hilarity of these stories and it
will soon become clear why god grants his first divorce
クマのプーさん 2003 pasadena matron struck and injured by motorcar at rose parade in shaken spirits a cozy
historical mystery by alice duncan january 1925 daisy gumm majesty her family and fiancé sam rotondo
detective with the pasadena police department are leaving the tournament of roses parade when daisy is
struck by a passing motorcar although scratched bruised and with a dislocated shoulder the outcome could
have been much worse were it not for sam s quick action but the pain and discomfort are quickly replaced
by something worse when it becomes obvious that this was no accident someone wants daisy dead
unfortunately the would be killer is not easily discouraged and it s going to take all the investigative
savvy daisy and sam can muster to save daisy s life from the publisher the daisy gumm majesty cozy
mystery series is a light hearted mystery in a historical setting there are no explicit sexual scenes
and minimal cursing and will be enjoyed by readers who appreciate clean and wholesome reads praise for
the daisy gumm majesty mysteries well plotted with a band of whimsical characters and genuine humor
diane morasco rt book reviews the daisy gumm majesty mysteries in series order strong spirits fine
spirits high spirits hungry spirits genteel spirits ancient spirits dark spirits spirits onstage
unsettled spirits bruised spirits spirits united spirits unearthed shaken spirits
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